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Tek Cobs ' Chop. From the most
reliable accounts it cestui that the corn
crop, though good, is Dot near as full
as tbat of Last year. It is a good one,
but it may be years before we Lave
another such a oue as that of 1S72. In
some of the good corn districts there is
not half the crop, especially in the south-
west ; further east it has been abont the
average. It is uow tbat the wisdom of
bnraiug corn for fuel may be profitably
discussed. People used to sy where
is the difference whether we bell it for
25 cents per bushel or bay coal at the
same price. But there is one element
in the question not thought of, namely,
that it was unlikely for many years that
corn would be so cheap again, while
coal or timber as fuel would probably
stand for years at near the same figures.
If, therefore, com, by being kept over
to another year, would double itself in
value, while coal remained the same, it
is more profitable to save than to burn
it. Though some was burned last year,
it was but a very inconsiderable por-
tion. A large quantity seems to have
been kept over ; enough, in all proba-
bility, to make np for any serious defi-
ciency. There is, however, a likelihood
of an increased demand ; so that, on
the whole, prices may advance a little
over that of last year, though it in not
likely to be very considerable. Xext
year will most likely be the most pro-
fitable corn year. The old stock being
exhausted, unless there should be a
very great overproduction, which is
hardly likely, corn will probably bring
a better paving price than it has fur
years. The great overproduction of
last year will keep people in the fr
West chary of planting too much for
several years to come.

In the Hint, not only has the corn
crop been tolerably fair, but the corn-fodd- er

was cut in excellent condition,
generally speaking. This is 1ecoming
as valuable as the corn itself in this
region. For feeding horned cattle, and
in some instances horses, it saves a

amount of hay, which cau thus
be market" d to a good profit.

Feed fob Fbodcciso JIilk. Tt is
well settled in the opinion of all our
best dairymen, that bran greatly pro-
motes the milk secretion in cows, and
it is fed almost universally. About
equally mixed with corn meal is the
usual proportion. This mixture seems
to promote both quantity and quality
of milk. From several sources we hear
that buckwheat bran is a great milk
producer, and it is now being used con-
siderably among onr Chester county
dairymen in about the same proportions
as the other.

Thomas Gawthorp, near West Grove,
Chester county, Pa., also by repeated
trials with his own cows, has fully satis-
fied himself that they do as well with
corn and cob meal and bran as with
pure corn meal anil bran. The amount
of nutriment in corn cobs is so very
small that this result will have to be
explained on the supposition of the
ground cob acting to promote digestion
by diritemliug the stomach. The pres-
ence of bulky material being necessary
to promote di.ttension and fill np the
stomach of ruminating animals, before
a perfect digestion can be accomplished,
is frequently lost sipht of. Hungarian
grasf in also fonnd for milch cows to
le r it her superior to the ordinary run
of hay. The last year or two, Hunga-
rian grass has loomed np wonderfully
in the estimation of our dairy farmers ;
and a very large scope r.f land will le
sowed with it the comiug season. It
matures for cutting in about sixty days,
and produces two to four tons er acre

the latter of course on good soils.
Three pecks to the ncre is the usual
allowance of seed. Where a pood hay
market is convenient, this substitution
of Hungarian grass for common hay in
home feeding will be a clear additional
source of profit.

Ijipbovs nre QrALrrr op Wheat.
Millers and grain dealers should impress
upon the farmer the advantage of im-

proving the quality of his wheat. Too
many farmers plant and sow "as it
comes," year after year. Corn is an
exception, to some extent, but why?
Because it is handy to select. But why
select at all ? Because it is understood
to bo good, experiments have demon-
strated and analogy has shown that the
finest and best samples of seed selected
each year, will improve the quality and
quantity of the product. The stock-rais- er

always takes the best animals for
breeders never the dwarfs and culls
and hence his stock improves each year.
The same rule applies to the vegetable
kingdom. Analogically, then, it is wise
to select the best w heat, oats or barley
each year for seed. This is not very
easily done ; therefore it is neglected.
Witu a little trouble on the part of the
farmer, the finest and ripest heads could
be selected, sufficient to sow half au
acre. From the product of this select
the best the following year, and so on.
This continued three or four years,
would work a decided diUcreuciS. In
this way wheat, or any other grain, can
be improved and the jieij enlarged.
There would then be earlier maturity,
large grains, and better growth.

Saw. J. J. Mechi, the great English
experimental farmer, says: "Comuon
salt I have used much the last twenty-fiv- e

years, and I'm convinced of its
advantages ou drained and well-farme- d

land, especially on light laud ; for
where salt is used the moisture of the
air will bs more abundantly appropriated
and retained. About five o'clock one
fine summer's morning, I noticed that
where the salt had been sown the pre-
vious day, every grain of salt had at-
tracted to itself the dew and formed on
the surface of the ground a wet spot
about the size of a sixpence, the ground
being generally very dry. On our light
lands it consolidates them, and makes
them esecially firm and acceptable to
the wheat plant, whose straw will stand
firm and erect, although 4 to 5 feet
long. It is also unfavorable to certain
weeds by this consideration. It pre-
vents the ravages of wire-worm- s. It is
especially favorable to saline plants,
such as mangold, whose ashes contain
fifty per cent, of salt. 1 never sow
guano except when mixed with its own
weight of salt. Like everything else, it
Una, I am sorry to eay, greatly risen in
prioe. A observe that tji crops seem to
turive well ou land near sait water,
especially wliere tue laud is urained.

Sheep is Oixhabds. In England it
is common to keep quite a number of
odd sueep in orchards during tue winter.
as well as summer ewea wliicn may
have had lambs, accidentally, earlier
than the general flock or others which
from any cause are not well to bo with
those eating turnips in the fields. My
young fruit trees have a few bushes tied
around the stem as high as sheep can
reach ; and some put a carpenter to
work to put what are called "cratches"
around every tree which may be con-
sidered to be in any danger. Sheep
kept in orchards, and fed with good
food through the winter, having shed
to run to for shelter in stormy weather,
do well, and are a great benefit to the
trees in consequence of the dung and
urine which nourishes the trees throngh
the roots better than they can be helped
by other manuring.

Salt foe SmsaLKs. The alum and
salt, or any other alkaline preparation
for preserving shingles, will of course
cause iron nails to rust. When using
shingles thus prepared it is b ttar to
procure zinc-cover- or "galvanized"

A will is recorded in Cambria county,
in which the testator reserves one horse
for his own use.

Scientific.
Abttficial Bctteb. The experiment

of making butter from beef suet, after
a French invention, going on in various
places in this country in California as
well as Connecticut, among the rest.
The process is thus described : A large
tank is filled with sheets of fresh, se-

lected snet, which is thoroughly1
cleansed by the use of cold water.
Then it is run through a machine
similar to a sansage cutter, and ground
thoroughly at the rate of twelve hun-
dred pounds an hour, coming out as
white as suow. It is immediately
thrown into a vat containing abont a
foot of water. The entire masa is
raised to the temperature of blood heat
(one hundred and ten degrees Fahren-
heit) by a coil of steam pipe laid in the
water. After half an hour's constant
stirring it is allowed to settle, and in a
few momenta all the little pieces of
membrane and scrap sink to the bottom,
while the fat or rather the pure stearine
and oleine float on the water. This is
gathered off and placed in another vat
to cool, and when abont the consistency
of lard is wrapped in cloths (about 300
pounds in each wrapper) and subjected
to presses of tremendous power. As
the pressure is applied the oleine oozes
through the cloth and is conveyed by
little tronghs, similar to those of a
cider mill, to another tub. In this
state it looks like the clearest olive oil,
and may be kept an indefinite period
without spoiling or becoming the least
bit strong. Any little dust or impurity
which before may have escaped is here
separated, and the oil flows like the
finest honey. The stearine, amounting
to about thirty-thre- e per cent, remains
in the cloth. 'This is sold to the candle
manufacturers, and as it is much supe-
rior to tallow for this purpose, com-
mands a high figure. The oleine is con-
veyed by a tube to the churn, when the
final operation takes place. This de-
partment should be eighteen feet
square, with double walls (the space
between being filled with sawdust)
resembling a large refrigerator. A rack
containing about twenty cakes of ice is
suspended from the ceiling, so that the
cold air in descending keeps the tem-
perature always low. A number of
Ulanchsrd churns are arranged along
one side of the room, into each of which
is introduced fifteen pounds of the
oleine, together with two quarts of pure
milk, and three eighths of a pound of
annotto, used for coloring. The churns
are set in motion, and kept at a uniform
rate of speed for seventeen or eighteen
minutes, when they are stopped, and
the air is redolent with the perfume of
butter. Ice water is thrown in the
churn, when the butter gathers, and it
is placed on a large table, settled, and
thorongly worked. By this process the
milk is extracted, and the butter is fin-

ished. On weighing the butter it is
ascertained that there has been an
actual gain in each churn of one and a
half ponnds, eqnal to forty per cent.
sincu.it left its oily state.

Foreign Locomotives. In the con-
struction of German and Anstrian loco-
motives, the frames instead of being
made of forged bars, of rectangular
section, as is customary in the United
States, are cut out from rolled plate,
which, for heavy engines, is at least
thirty millimeters, or one and two-tent-

inches thick. The cylinders are
outside, and the valves are fre-

quently driven by eccentrics placed
outside the crank pin, and without the
intervention of rock shafts. The boiler
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enlarged, in order to obtain a wider
grate and a higher steam space over the
crown sheet. Instead, however, of
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United States, the top and sides are
made flat, the outside of the boiler be-
ing like a rectangular box with rounded
corners. The cylindrical part of the
shell surrounding the tubes is connected
with the enlarged part just described
frequently by a single sheet which is
cnt out aud flanged on the one side to
take the former, and is flanged around
the edges on the other side to meet the
shell snrrounding the fire-bo-x. This
makes a very perfect and strong con-
nection between the two portions of the
shell, and, at the same time forms an
expansion joint.

ExPEBniExra fob Yocno Chemists.
Bed, yellow and black are produced as
follows : put some potassium iodide in
one glass, bichromate of potash in a
second, and aulphydrio acid in a third.
Pour corrosive sublimate slowly into
each, and the three colors will appear.
Into a clean glass put a little corrosive
sublimate and add potassium iodide,
carefully ; the color becomes intensely
red, bnt ou adding more it disappears
entirely, and can be restored by the
addition of more of the sublimate.

When a piece of silver is dissolved in
nitric acid and some muriatic acid
added, all the silver is precipitated,
and the precipitate may he dissolved in
ammonia, or a piece of zinc may be
placed in it and acidified, when the
silver will be also restored to the metal
lic state as a fine black powder.

To make blue gas, bend a piece of
platinum wire to a hook at the end and
heat red, then tonch it on a piece of
borax aud heat until the latter melts to
a little bead. Now dip it into suuie
nitrate of cobalt and heat, when a fine
bine glass bead will be formed.

To form a yellow precipitate, in a
yellow solution, take a weak solution of
bichromate of )otassinm and add sugar
of lead ; the eiTect is very pretty.

To produce a beautiful purple, take
a dilute solution of chloride of gold
and add little chloride of tin ; the
color lormed is known as purple of
Cassias.

The Maxtfactuuk of Magnesia.
The Washington factory, near Newcas-
tle, England, manufactures the greater
part ol the magnesia used in the world.
The principle of the process employed
consists in treating dolomite with gase-
ous carbonic acid, under a pressure of
5 or G atmospheres. The dolomite is
first dried, then finely pulverized, and
afterwards placed with cold water in a
cylinder which constantly revolves on
its Horizontal axis. I he carbonic acid
gas formed by the action of hydrochlo
ric acid upon carbonate of lime is, by a
powerful pump, driven into the vessel
at the pressure above noted. The so-
lution of bicarbonate of magnesia thus
produced is carried into a vertical cyl-
inder and submitted to steam (the con-
sequent elevation of temperature re
generating tue neutral carbonate, ) and
then led into canals beside the last
mentioned receptacle. Lastly, the
substance is gathered into masses, from
which are cut the parallelepipeds
which, after desiccation, are supplied
to commerce. Caustic-- magnesia is
obtained by heating the carbonate in
red hot muffle furnaces.

Smoke. Smoke really consists of fine
particles of unconsumed carbon, which
aro elevated in the atmosphere by the
warm current ol air or gases from com-
bustion in which they are suspended.
These particles of carbon, however.after
the air surrcunding them h is cooled, or
after they have drifted into s cooler
atmosphere, ultimately fall to the earth.
The term smoke, though, as generally
understood and as you evidently regard
it, embraces both the unconsnmed car
bon and the surrounding hot airraseous
media.

Better one spark of living fire than a
whole heap of ashes. Better a single
grain of genuine wheat than a whole
mountain of chaff. Better to utter even
one word of real' heart prayer once in
oar life than to walk amid a cloud of
empty words all onr days.

Domestic.
Advice to Yocsu Ladies. First, you

are perfect idiots to go on in this way.
Your bodies are the most beautiful of
God's creation. In the continental gal-
leries I always saw groups of people
gathered about the pictures of women.
It was not a passion: the gazers were
just as likely to be women as men ; it
was because of the wonderful beauty of
a woman's body.

Now, stand with me at my office win-

dow, and see a lady pass. There goes
one ! Xow, isn't that pretty looking
object ? A big hump, three big lumps,
a wilderness of crimps and frills, a
hauling np of the dress here and there,
an enormous, hideous mass of hair or
bark piled on the top of her head, sur-
mounted by a little flat, ornamented
with bits of lace, birds' tails, etc The
shop-windo- tell yon all day long of
the paddings, whalebones, and steel
springs which occupy most of the space
within the ontside rig.

In the name of all the simple, sweet
sentiments which cluster about a home,
I would ask, bow is a man to fall in
love with such a piece of compound,
double-twiste- d, touch-me-n- artifici-
ality as you see in that wriggling curi-
osity.

Secondly, with the wasp-was- te squeez-
ing your lungs, stomach, liver and other
vital organs into one-ha- lf their natural
size, how can any man of sense, who
knows that life i made op of use, of
sense of service, of work, take to such
a partner ? He must be desperate, in-

deed, to unite himself for life to such
a fettered, half breathing ornament.

Thirdly, your bad dress and lack of
exercise lead to bad health, and men
wisely fear that instead of helpmate
they would get an invalid to take care
of. This bad health in you, just as in
men, makes the mini as well as the
body faddled and effeminate. Yon have
no power, and use big adjectives, such
aa "splendid." No magnetism I I
know yon giggle freely, "awful." bnt
then this don't deceive us ; we can see
through it all. Yon are superficial,
affected, silly; yon have none of that
womanly strength and warmth which
are so assuring and attractive to man.
Why, you become so childish and weak-mind-

that yon refuse to wear decent
names even, and insist upon baby
names. Instead of Helen, Margaret
and Elizabeth, yon affect Nellie, Mag-
gie and Lizzie. When your brothers
were babies vou called them Bobby,
Dickey and Johnny ; but when they
grow np to manhood, no more of that
silly tmsh, if you please. But I know
a woman of twenty-fiv- e years, and she
is as big aa both my grandmothers put
together, who insists upon being called
Kitty, and her real name is Catharine;
and although her brain is big enough to
conduct affairs of State, she does
nothing but giggle, cover up her face
with her fan, and exclaim once in four
minutes: "Don't nowl you are real
mean."

How can a man propose a life part
nership to such a silly goose? My dear
girls, you must, if you get husbands,
and decent ones, dress in plain, neat.
becoming garments, aud talk like sensi-
ble, earnest sisters.

Yon say that the most sensible men
are crazy after these butterflies of
fashion. I beg your pardon, it is not
so. Occasionally a man of brilliant
success may marry a silly, weak woman;
but, aa I have heard woman say a hun
dred times, that the most sensible men
choose women without sense, is simply

...
sensible men choose sensible women
1
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they don't ask them to go to the altar

-

with them.
Fonrthlv. among yonng men in the

matrimonial market, only a small num-
ber are independently rich, and in
America such very rareiy make good
husbands. But the numler of those
who are just beginning in life, who are
filled with a noble ambition, who have
a future, is very large. These are worth
having. Bat such will not, they dare
not, ask yon to join them while they see
yon so Idle, silly, and so gorgeously
attired. Let them see that yon are in
dustrious, economical, witn habits that
secure your health and strength, that
your life is earnest and real, that yon
would be willing to begin at the begin
ning in life with the man yon would
consent to marry, then marriage will
become the rule, and not, as now, the
exception.

To Transfer Exoba visas-Ta- ke glass
that is perfectly clear window glass
will answer clean it thoroughly, then
varnish it on one side only, taking care
to have it perfectly smooth ; place it
where it will be entirely free from dust;
let it remain over night, then take yonr
engraving, place it in clear water until
it is wet throngh say ten or fifteen
minntes ; then lay it upon newspaper
that the moisture may dry from the
surface and still keep the other side
damp. Immediately varnish yonr glass
the second time, and place your engra-
ving on it. taking care to lay it on
straight, press it down firmly, so as to
exclude every particle of air; then rub
the paper from the back carefully until
it is of uniform thickness, so thin that
v,a can see throngh it: varnish the
third time, and let it dry.

1 never tried painting them, but
think they could be painted to advan-
tage before they are varnished the third
time. Wood cuts or newspaper engrav-
ings do to transfer, although of course
they are not so nice as steel plates.
To make the varnish, take two parts
balsam hr to one part spirit turpentine,
mix well, let it stand two or three days,
shaking it occasionally. Apply with a
camel s hair brusu.

Paribus Wood Yarxish To prepare
a good varnish for fancy woods, dissolve
one part of good shellac in three to four
parts of alcohol of 92 per cent, in a
water bath, and cautiously add distilled
water until a curdy mass separates out,
which is collected and pressed between
linen; the liqnid ia filtered through
paper, all the alcohol removed by dis-
tillation from the r bath, and the
resin removed and dried at 100 degrees
Centigrade until ii ceaces to lose weight;
it is then dissolved in double its weight
of alcohol of at least 90 per cent., and
the solution perfumed with lavender
oil.

To Restore Fcrxttcbe. An old
cabinet maker says, the best prepara-
tion for cleaning picture frames and re-

storing furniture, especially that some-
what marred or scratched, is a mixture
of three parts of linseed oil and one
part spirits of turpentine. It not only
covers the disfigured surface, but re
stores the wood to its original color,
and leaves a luster upon the surface.
Pat on with a flannel, and when dry,
rub with a clean soft woolen cloth.

Com Bread. We give the following
excellent recipe for corn bread : One
egg, one pint of soar milk, one pint
of sifted meal, one tablespoonful of
shortening, one teaspoonful of soda dis-
solved in the milk, and a liltle salt.
Bake in a quick oven.

To Remoyz Frecklea Powdered
nitre, moistened with water and applied
to the face night and morning, will saon
remove freckles, without injury to the
skin.

How to Cleax Whits or Light
Gloves. Pat them on the hands and
thoroughly rub with wheat bread. This
will clean them nicely.

Obesttt. "The Hygienic Hand-Boo-

says : 'Eat plainer food and less
fit."

Tlximorons.
One op Bxad Hickxah's Tucks.

Beau Hickman once made a raid on the
Baltimore restaurants. Ha determined
to dine well that day or know the rea-
son why. He walked into Guy's res-
taurant and asked for the proprietor.

"Sir," said he, "I want the best din-
ner yon can give me,"

"All right, sir," said Mr. Guy; "walk
in here," showing him into a neat little
private room.

The Beau ate and drank of the best,
and, just after he had finished his cup
of cafe noir, and had lit his cabanas, a
servant entered with a folded paper on
a silver waiter, which he gravely handed
to the Bean.

"What is this?" inquired the Bean.
"De bill, sab," said the waiter.
"Bill ; I don't want any bill. Ask

the proprietor to come here."
The proprietor appeared, bowing and

smiling ; he hoped there was nothing
wrong, and that his guest had liked his
dinner.

"I liked the dinner well enough, and
the wine," said Beau Hickman, "but I
want to know what this means."

"That's the bill, sir," said the pro-
prietor.

'Weil, I never pay any bills. I am
Bean Hickman. I don't psy anybody.
Besides, you have no right to charge
me for this dinner. I asked yon for the
best dinner you could give me."

"Well, Beau, you have wrung in on
me and got the better of me fairly.
Now I'll not only forgive yon for this
trick, but I'll give you $25 if you will
play this trick on the St. Clair, on the
other side of the way."

The next day the Beau fared sump-
tuously at the St. Clair, and the scene
was The bill was presented,
and the proprietor wonnd np with,
"Bean. I'll give yon $50 if yon will play
this off on Guy."

'My dearsir,"said Bean, "why didn't
I call here first. Guy has paid me $25
to play it on yon."

Miss Slcmm's Boy. Even the best
Sunday-scho-ol scholars sometimes are
so interested in earthly things that the
spiritual meaning of their lessons es-

capes them. There was Miss Slumm's
smartest boy. They were studying the
history of Solomon, and Miss Slumm
wanted to show that, in spite of all his
splendor and wisdom, his lapse into
idolatry in his old age, left him without
the pure religious devotion needful to
perfect peace. So Miss Slumm said :

"And now, William, Solomon had more
wisdom and knowledge than any one
else in the world ; he was far richer
than any other King ; he has built the
most magnificent temple that was ever
seen : he lived in a gorgeous palace; he
had fine clothes and horses and chariots
and thousands of servants, and all the
other monarchs of the earth looked
upon him with admiration and envy.
Aud yet he was not perfectly happy.
He needed but one thing to give him
absolute contentment and felicity, and
what do you think it was, William ?"
William paused for a moment, and then
suddenly exclaimed, "I know !" Miss
Slumm said, "Aud what was it ?" "Why
he wanted to learn how to whistle on
his fingers." Then William all at once
went down to the foot of the class. He
had been putting in his spare time
during the preceding week practicing
that musical accomplishment, and he
thought Soiomon certainly must have
yearnings in the same direction.

A Bio Foot. Bruce we will call him
not long since kept a "general store"

in the northern part of the State. A
tall countryman stalked into his estab-
lishment oue day, with his feet encased
in moccasins, and planting one of them
on a barrel, asked Bruce if he could fit
him with a pair of boots.

"Certainly," said the latter, and after
glancing at the foot proceeded to pull
down a box labeled "assorted brogans,
II to 13." Selecting a pair of the former
size, he handed it to the countryman
with the polite request:

"Try that on."
The elevens were tried, bnt to no

purpose; the combined pulling of a
dozen horses wouldn't get those boots
on his feet. Twelves were next tried,
but with no better success. With an
air of assurance Bruce handed him the
thirteens, bnt they shared the fate of
the others. The countryman looked
blank Bruce puzzled; but he was
eqnal to the emergency. Quietly turn-
ing the box over so as to empty its con-
tents on the floor, ha smilingly handed
the empty case to the astonished cus-
tomer, with the request :

"Here, put on a pair of thin socks
and try on the box 1"

Aj absent-minde- d smoker, named
Yancy, undertook to whisper something
of importance in the ear of old Mr.
Reynolds, recently, bnt in his absent-minde- d

nes neglected to remove his
cigar, the fire end of which was driven
right into the old gentleman's ear. Mr.
Reynolds jumped straight np in the air
about six feet, and on coming down
split Yancy s nose, by a well-direct-

blow. Yancy picked himself np, and
started for home, declaring in a rage
that he'd be hanged before he'd tell old
Reynolds what he was going to.

"L Hocsxkeepkb" writes us. asking
how to dress a lobster. We don t know.
We never dressed a lobster. If the lob-
ster is abont seventeen years old maybe
it wonld look well in a plain waist with
demi-traine- d skirts of blue silk, and a
medium sized pamer. and an organdy
polonaise, with a pinkish mauve chillie.
six buttoned gloves and a white chip
hat. We say maybe it wonld : but per
haps "Housekeeper," before dressing
her lobster, had better subscribe for a
fashionable magazine, which will tell
her all about such things.

Yorxo Folks' Political Ecoxomt.
Madge. "What are yon looking so sorry
about, Arthur?" Arthur. "Multiplica-
tion." Madge. "O, I know all about
Multiplication 1" Arthur. "Do you ?

What's twice ten, then?" Madge. "O.
twenty-on- e, of course 1" Arthur. "No,
it's not. It's only twenty 1" Madge.
"Ah, bnt everything's riz, yon know I"

Scene in a Cincinnati Court (charge.
assault upon a housekeeper) "Did she
ever ask you to marry her?" "Yes."

What did you say?" "1 told her to
wait until her teeth had grown." "What
did she say then ?" "Nothing." "What
did she do ?" "Went down town and
bought a cew set of teeth." Case dis-
missed.

Dressmakers and milliners report
their business unaffected by the finan
cial crisis :

Oh ! women, in our hours of ease.
Uncertain, coy, and hard to please.
When pain and anguish wring the brow.
A ministering angel thou 1"

"Happy, is the country that has no
history," as the schoolboy said on being
flogged the third time for not knowing
who was Henry YL's wife.

A Warm Scooestiox. It is suggested
that in building railroads, the rails
should be heated red-ho- t, so that the
workmen will lay them down rapidly.

Saxx and Holmes are two of the wit
tiest of American poets ; but there is
one who is Whittier.

Quills things taken from the pin-
ions of one goose to spread the opinions
of a 'j other.

What goes most against a farmer's
grain ? His reaping-machin- e.

The codfish aristocracy talk of putting
on fish-bon- e jewelry.

Raffs.
The fashion of wearing wide ruffs is

revived; but we trust they will not
attain to the dimensions of the ruffs of
the Elizabethan age. The wearer of
the ruff was then, it is said, in a state
of ceaseless agony, lest its fine inflexi-
bility should be broken or injured, and
its bewired and starched circumference
should have a falL The Elizabethan
dame drew back from all who ap-

proached too near, crying, "Not so
close, thy breath will draw my ruff I"
And it was almost as venturesome to
clasp her in an embrace as to clasp a
circular-saw- . The chief utensil for
keeping ruffs done up was the forking-stic- k

of steel, which Autolycus had
among his wares. By the aid of this
forking-stic- k, heated-i-n the fire, the
quills of the ruff were ironed into the
exact symmetry, which was the glory
of the belle of the period. The fashion
of wearing ruffs began about 1576,
according to Stowe ; and, under the
fostering hands of starch and forking-stick- s,

they were worn to the length of
a quarter of a yard. The belles were
not the only ones who mere adorned by
these immense surcingles, for the dan
dies of that day also assumed the ruff
in its largest proportions, as au tne por-
traits of the ancient cavaliers attest.
This vast structure of gauze was styled,
in England, the "French ruff," but the
French, in retaliation, named it "the
English monster." Queen Elizabeth,
whose throat was very wrinkled and
yellow with age, wore the broadest and
stifle ruff of any one in Europe, ex-

cepting the Queen of Navarre ; and her
runs were composed of the finest em-

broideries, enriched with gold and silver
threads, and even precious stones were
introduced into them. She employed,
we are told, endless yards of entwork
and purple needle-wor- lace, and lace
of gold and of silver, enriched with
pearls, and bugles and spangles in the
fabrications of her threeply ruff. But
she would not permit any of her sub-
jects to adorn themselves in a similar
manner, and ordered grave oitizens to
stand at the gates of London and lay
hands on the wearers of all beyond a
certain width, in order to show her pre-
rogative to a dress more absurd than
any of her subjects.

The Opal.
The description of the opal, made

centuries ago by Pliny, still holds good.
Speaking enthusiastically of opals, he
says : "Made np of the glories of the
most precious gem, to describe tnem
is a matter of inexpressible difficulty.
For there is among them the gentler
fire of the ruby, there is the rich purple
of the amethyst, there is the sea-gree- n

of the emerald, and all shining together
in an indescribable union. Others, by
an excessive heightening of the hues,
equal all the colors of the painter;
others the name of burning brimstone,
or of a fire quickened by oiL" As the
opal united all the colors, so it was

to possess all the good quali-
ties of the other gems. It was a sort
of harvest sheaf of the hyaline hues and
fascinating virtues of the harder stones.
Its very delicacy, its susceptibility to
changes of atmosphere, and even to the
modes of the wearer gave it a more be--
kitehing interest. Above all, the opal
was said by the ancients to fortify
memory and to strengthen and purify
vision. It was called Pasderons, because
it had the changing and radiant com-
plexion of a lovely child ; and it was
called Cupid, not only perhaps for the
agitation of its trembling fires, but for
the very charm that commended it
medicinally to the eyes. For what
magical crystal of divining vision can
detect veiled beauty and latent

like love ? The opal had, too,
in the old Roman days, a prophetic
charm ; it warned the wearer of disas-
ter, or brought to him the rosy herald
of joy; and it was superstition more
than cupidity that made Senator Non-niu- s,

who possessed an opal that Marc
Antony coveted, prefer the pangs of
exile rather than part with bis treasure.

The "Court" Language of lb
Plains.

"The diplomatic) language of the
plains," says a writer in the St, Louis
Republican, "is the vernacular of the
Comanches. All official intercourse
between the Apaches, Kiowas, Arapa-hoe- s,

Cheyennes, and Tonquays and the
representatives of the Government of
the United States ia through the me-
dium of the Comanche language. The
language of the Kiowas has never yet
been acquired by an American. It is
represented as an exceedingly harsh.
guttural tongue, the sounds of which
cannot be produced by the vocal organs
trained to utter the sounds of the

Spanish, French, or German lan
guages. Bat the Kiowas understand
Comanche, and so, too, do the Chey
ennes, Arapahoes, Apacnes, Caddoes,
Wacoes, and Tawakiroes. It is said to
be a language easy to acquire, and as
Bpoken it is certainly a very soft and
agreeable language to the ear. But like
the tongue of all rude peoples, this lan
guage cannot be represented on paper
so as to give an idea of the sounds which
enter into it. There are some sounds
which cannot be adequately represented
by means of the letters of onr alphabet.
It is said that there is a similarity
amounting almost to an indentity be
tween tne language spoken by the Com
anches and the Shosbones or Snake
Indians of Oregon. Indeed the Com-
anches claim the Snakes as their ances-
tors, and the symbol of their tribe is a
serpent The word Comanche is of
Mexican origin, and conveys no meaning
to the people who go by that name ;

lliey call themselves Jiaum.

To Tell aa Ilaacat Han.
A letter-writ- er says : "Talking with a

betel keeper the other day, I remarked
that in a large city like this he must lose
a good deal by transient customers, who
would go away and forget to pay their
bins. lie replied, u, no ; l never lose
much by folks of that sort. I have made
it a rule in my house whenever a man
wants a room, and has no baggage, to
demand pay in advance, as is usual. If
he manifests no objection, and puts his
hand into his pocket for money, I tell
mm tual it is all right; he can pay just
as well when he goes away. That kind
of a man always payn. Bnt there is an-
other sort of fellow who, when informed
of the rule, pretends to be very indig-
nant, insisting that he is a gentleman,
by , and is not in the habit of having
his name qnestioned or his honesty
doubted. Iu such case I invariably in-

sist on the production of the funds, for
1 know ii x don t get them then 1 should
never get them in the world. Men who
talk about their honor, and assume to be
insulted when requested to pay, can be
depended on for first-cla- ss dead beats.'"

The Sword and the Pen.
The sword of the warrior was taken

down for the purpose of being polished.
it nau not been long out ot use The
rust was rubbed off. bat there were
spots that would not go they were of
blood. The sword was placed on the
table, near the pen of the warrior's sec-
retary. The pen took advantage of the
first breath of air to move a little fur-
ther off. "Thou art right," said the
sword, "I am a bad neighbor." "I fear
thee not," replied the pen, "I am more
powerful tli iu thou art : but I love not
thy rociety." "I exterminate," said the
sword. And I perpetuate," answered
the pen ; are thy victories if I
recorded them not ? Even where thou
thyself shait one day be in the lake of
oblivion."

The eveLta we most desire do not
happen ; or, if they do, it is neither in
the time nor in the circumstances when
they would have given us extreme

fTv be offered

for a more infallible cure for Pilks than
Asakksib. The cures performed by this
wonderful remedy are simply miracu-
lous. Lotions, ointments, and internal
remedies produce more harm than
eood, but Axakesis is an external rem-

edy, a simple suppository, supports tne
tumors, acts as a soothing poultice and
medicine, gives instant relief, and cures
absolutely. All Doctors prescribe Asa-Kisi- s.

Price SI-0- Sent free by mail

on receipt of price, Anakesis Depot, 46

Walker at. New York.

No UscKBTAEt Socxd. When a man
discovers a great truth, it is his duty to
proclaim it to his fellow man. The use
of Dr. Walker's Vixkqab Bittirs can-

not be too strongly recommended to
the invalid public. To those who have

tried it, nothing need be said their
experience is their proof, pure and
positive as Holy Writ. To those who

have not tried it, these truths can not
be too often repeated. It is a certain
vegetable specific, which aids faltering
nature against the triumphs of dyspep-

sia, bilious disorders of every kind,
malarious fevers, constipation of the
bowels, liver complaint, Spring and
Fall debiUty, etc, etc It costs but
little, and can always be at hand. It is
the poor man's friend. It saves a doc-

tor's bill, and the time lost in ruling
five, ten or twenty miles after him ; be-

sides being free from all the poisonous
medicaments of the pharmacopoeia. It
will not stimulate you to-da-y to leave
you weaker Its benefits
are permanent. 1
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S10 Breslau Lots.

6,000 LOTS
O 25xWO Ject, or Salt in tJU

CITY OF BRESLAU,
at at 10 pr Zol,

2,000 Garden Plots
Of 10 Loll tach, at f00 per Ttot.

Tlio City of Breslau
la located ou the South Bide Railroad
of Long Island, aad is known to be th
most enterprising place ia the State,
having three churches, schools, several

large manufactories, hotels, stores, etc,
etc, and a population ef several thou
sand inhabitants.

Every one Knows Breslan,
And those who don't, please call for

particulars on THOS. WELWOOD, IS

Willoughby Street, Brooklyn.

REMEMBER, $10 PER LOT.

Title perfect and warrantee deedi
given free of incumbrance, streets
opened and surveyed free of extra
charge. Apply to

THOMAS 1VHLW00D,
I UTitlminriK Cf t.nnV I.. I fiv HiuuHguuj eiwaijU! a 1.,

4 Ho. 7 Beekman St, Rooms 5 k 6,
Hew Tork City.

Or to
EDWARD SALOafOTf,

612 at 614 Chestnut St,
-l- l-ly Philadelphia, Pa.

Dr. J. Walker's California Viii- -
0?ar Bitters are a purely Vegetable
preparation, made chiefly from the Da
tive herbs found on the lower ranges of
the Sierra Nevada mountains of Califor-
nia, the medicinal properties of which
are extracted therefrom without the use
of Alcohol. The question is almost
daily asked. " What is tint cause of the
unparalleled success of v ixeoar Bit- -
tees?" Our answer is, that they remove
the cause of disease, nnd the patient re
covers his health They are tbe creat
blood purifier and a s; principle,
a perfect Renovator and Invicrorator
of the system. Never before in the
history of tbe world has a medicine been
compounded posxesaing the reuiarkahle
qualities of Visbgak Bitters in healinz- - tha
aick of every disease man is heir to. fhey
are a gentle Porjrative as well as a Tank,
reuenng lonzestioa or inuammaunn of
the Liver and Visceral Organs, in iiihoos
Diseases.

The Dronerties of Dr. Whim's
Vixeoab Bitters are ADerient. Dianhorptic
Carminative, Nutrition, Laxative. Diuretic,
Sedative, Counter-irritan- t, Sudorific, Altera
tive, ana

M. H. MrDOI ALD ate CO..
Drnrristi and Gen. Aa Stui Franeiaeo c.l,f.,rT,i.
ud for. of Wiunrton and Cbariton Ste-- ii. Y.

sctiei "r au unrjiiu aad Dealers.

3100 FEB MOXTH 8PBE TO MALE AND IT.
ffMdt. ffainnl. hv mail ai U . t ...-- ,

teed. Tor apec-a- l terma. addreae E. B. MACHINE
CO, 11 Soolb. Coon a.. PlulaUeibbla. F. u.asu

BLANKS

xsaixx nmzD at this omcx.
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DYSPEPTIC

CONSUMPTION.

Can Py ipeptia Conmnnption b Cured?

We ansu:er, YES I

First. Rem ore all the nhealthy maoou
that gathers about tha walla f tat stocaaea

from indigeatioa.
Second. Produce aa active o"brioa ef

Liver aad Kidneys without d.plotinj ths

it item.
Third. S'irply or aid natura 1 funiisBiaf

tha drain of soma of tao omponeat parts
that compose healthy fluids.

Wo from IhousaaJa who have boea enrod,

uaert that a euro caa bo performed oa this
theory.

REMEDIES USED,

Apart from our Office Practice.

FIRST.

THE GREAT AMERICAN

DYSPEPSIA PILLS,
Robot the fungus Matter from the atoauch,
aad restore it to a healthy eoaditioa.

SECOND.

THE PINE TREE
TAB. CORDIAL!

Aots oa the Liver, heals the Stomach, aaC

sets oa the lidaoyt sail Nervous System.

For further advice, call or writ

OR.t.Q.C.WlSHABT.
232 A'ort Second Strtet,

ADMONITION.
It is kmowa to all readers that tinea la.

L. Q. C WIS HART hat followed the tease
sad euro tf disesees, aad the treat value at
TAR aa a enrative remedy, aa directed by

Bishop Berkley and Rev. Joha Wesley, that
many have attempted (o make a TAR oa

for THROAT ASD LUNO DIS-

EASES. Bo tt kaTW tha Da. L. Q C.

WISH ART3

?IH TB TIB CORDliL

ft the only remedy, from long experienoo,
oaed by our most skillful physicians for

Diptheria, Ulcerated Throat, Luag, Kidney,
Stomach, Asthma, and General Debility, tt
well at fcr Cousba, Co!di and Lao; Alrtr
tioas.

DR. L. Q- - C. VISHART- -

ccssuLTnrsscoiis and sices,
No. 232 N. SECOND ST ,

pnixiEi.pm.
il Cut Diutrates the wnmu ef 111!.- -. mi

XJH.. PIERCE'S tj
Fountain .Yiscl Injector, j

on 1)
nnupuz:
V W W V i I mml

2 & i

(A Mfe

Tills tntmment l especially defined tut tlie
perfect anmtcauuu of

CS CACZ'S CATAS31! rEMEDV.
It i tfie onlr fori nf tuMmment yet h.rrntrd

rritb wliU-!- ft:iid r.i:icirie can be c.irri-- i high up
and prjct!f apylit'l to all parts ol tue affected ca-r- l

a:ul the ctiam1crs cr cavities
theren-ith- in which tores and elects

frequently exi-'t- , aiul from wMrh tiie catarrhal dis
thar're .enerallr proceed'. Tbe want of soccers
in n I'arsrrh heretofore hae arisen larrrly
front the ialiss-ibi!it- y of applrins remedies lb
thee cavities an1 ?!unHer or any of tl:e crdl
nary method. This obtacta in the way of rt
f rctia-'- are Is entirely overcome nvthe invert it n
of ina Iircieae. Ir. ninthi instrument, the fluid
ll carried bt rU owl eelgiit. (no snuCre. torcing ct
pamene being rccuirsd.1 ut cue soetnl ta a fi ll
really uuwiuir streuta tothe kirhct portion cf ti;c

l pasarca, parses into and ibonmrl-lyclcans-r- '

tlie titties and chamlicrs connected therewilh.
a:il u3weoJtof the apposite eestrtt. Ite n ple-an- t,

ami s simple tliat a child caa endctvtactl
it. full and explicit dirrrtlona ac-
company each instrument. When aped with ttie
Instrument. Dr. Sere's Catarrh Femedy rare, re-

cent attacks or Cold la tUo Ucad by
a few applications.

ftymufomaof Catarrh. Frequent head-
er he, discharge fallin? into throat, sometimes pro-f:is-

watery, thick nincus, purulcnt,.fenive. t.
In others a dryness, dry, watery, weak or tnfisned
eves, stoppinop or obstruction of naal pasfai:
tin- rial la cu, wlatafnef ft, tuiwkiiitT tv.il coarticn
Co rlr thrmt, ulcerations',' sveabrt from nicer,
Yoice --vltcretl. nasal twan;, efieni-.- r hirst h.

or total dc;triT3tioa ot krn of nrcU ar-- J

tite, indiwtioii, en!arr- - loni'iK ticklfoir rc; h,
Ac. Only a few of lheo ymptoma art Lkeiy to
be present in any eaje at one time.

Dr. Katie's Catarrh Kerned?, when
ae4 wita Dr. Pierce' IS anal Doarbr,
and accompanied with the eontittitiocal tmit-mer- .t

whicU i recommended n the
that wrap each bottle f tbe lUmedr, la a per-
fect frppci5c for this lotbon.e dieai-- , and

ofler. in pood taits. 5 "04 re war:
for ara bs ran sot tare. 1 he J.rmet.y a:il.'
and pleasant ton,cvmuinmiEo troiyrrcartr
Hrnu or poion-- . Thr Catarrh Remedr id iwild si
5i c?nt-- lvnch at W eenr. by ail Dmf-frl- ;.

or either will be mailed br proprietor n
iwint ofGeenr. R. V PIFUCav.91. IX.
Sole BCTFALOwJi. Y.

te-- f THE A - NECTAR
lawawfr' fa I Id a nrrt, Dam K KJ

nr.. a. r" it tra.1 with the Green Tea flavor. War--.

ranted to suit all tastes For
! i 2 everywhere. And for sale

taatie a Part lie Tea Co.. 11 Pal.ton St.. and tat Church St N.
T P. o. Boxuo. band for Thes
hector circular. --4U
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SEWING MACHINE
and beauty of etrtckv dnLii.r3 "":rapidity of motion.( all aa
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EUBEIIE SCROEHIHG'S

CELEBRATED

OF PERUVIAN BARK.

The Bedpo for tarn Biters area fonnd aaaoaf the
open of oSweedlah pbyaleUn. a angle man. who

fcet tie oe. ba 14 reare old. bj a rail of ua horae.
geld recipe tbea aad been kept a profound aecret by

hat temDy for morethaa three oaotarlea. Irarlarul
that lime they made freqaeot aaa of tbe Bitten, whic

rendered them o etnas sad tons Uvt3 eat of people.
anJojlnsexoeUet health. Originally tbe aecret ot
aavpartiaf thai Bitten and Its wonderful effecta. waa

allilaul tor ana ef their Mm. while pantctpatiat la
lln mi eel QTprlttfTrT h p."'arfa m Amenta,

liiiiiiileo, oiTirtTr T 'r 1 to the
prtactfoiheir.

THIS QEXUIXE SWEDISH LIT-
TERS

a bow called, aeoetneo tmeomlna; fate pobila
aa. affected thneaenle of aatrilahlna cares of pa.

tlenta already fIran ep by maay phrlclana, and aae
roved Meetf each a powerful raatoratlTo and pnen.

retire Remedy, that Indeed It aeeJa ao fanner ludt.
orpraian.

HOW IT OPERATES.

Tbe effect of thetwedtak Btttero atreeta itaelf. la
the Brat place, to the mi tie of the dlgaatire organ.
Ihroacbont their entire extent, bnt mainly to the
etomaeh and the rtacerel tract. Itnormalteee their
feiaVntie.aiMttbaiefuia.aoaordlna:t thoBaruroof
axletlng trregnmrttlao or leutmeo abatrnetJoae and
retenttonaof all kind, oretope Diarrhoea. Dyaentery.
or other anamoaowa dJacnarree and emorla. Byrare,
aaUn the ahrtomrnal oreane, of which depend tbe
noaxlahmeot, tne eonaerraUoa aad tbe dereAopement

of the human body the Bweitlah Btttare tnrlroretee
and the Tttal po eera. anarpene tne eanaea

novae tao tremoltnf of tbe tunbe
the oddly, the harming; naaaaa. end peine of the

Imprvrea tta dljreetleo faculties, and at aa ex.
eeUanl Prophylactle end remedy agalnat nerrona lrrl.
lability, riatnlency. CboUc, Worma, Draper, aa. if
mkeaui doable doeea. a operateaaa a aura aperient,
tut m a mild end nihil way.

laeonaaananeoof thaoe enemies of the Bwedteh
Were has baeome one of the moat celebrated rem

las acalnat dleeaoae of the organs contained la the
alHlim . and of off ectkme that befall mankind Is

of said dbnaaaa. Tbue the 8wed tad Bit-na-

paaood renown for carina1 tirer
Oomplalntt of kmc etandtna. Jaundice, Dyepepeta,

Pleordem of the Spleen, of the Pincraaa. oftbealeaa.
- ai.tm .--J MmmAmrm itt th ule.ee. of tn.

Urinary end SexunVOrgaaa. Boaidea To aae the Hwe-olc-li

Minora ntiTaa thnee tnanmeralili nm--na irrrre
restive off ectione and dlmiai. which originate from
amidahdomlna disturbance. aa: Oofweetioa of the
Lunge, the Heart, and the Braloo. Cousba. asthma.
Headache, Neuralgia, In different parte of the body.
Cnloroela, internal Heutorrbcede end PUea, Gout.
Dropsy. General Debility. Hypochondria la. Melan-

choly, he, aa Of great benefit the Swediah Biltere
hae aleo been found In the beginning of Uaatnc and
Intermittent rerers.

Bat that hi only one ride of tta Inestimable pewer of
protecting tboae who uae tt regularly agamet all uu
t end epidemic dleeaeea. Tbe Swedish Bitters
hae by long experience la many thousand caste ma. a
tained He great renown of being the meat tellable

FBXSJLRTAT1TZ XST PBOPSTIiACTIC- - EE31lUr
AaaCfST

Typhus, OrientalPest, Sliip-Fev- er,

YelloTr-Feve-r,

AND

ASIATIC CHOLERA.
The anr!ar protectrre and eauatrre virtues of the

sedlah Blttera against Malar! eras Fevrrs, Dysentery
an4 Cholera, were most apparently tested la the lata
ware by French end English phyaldana, who by pre.
eerintng the same to their respective troops,

reducing the mortality list of epiJaaUc a

from at to 1 per oant.

DIRECTIONS
t

eWUl persona who have to peifutui long and hart' labor, aad wnile durna it. are often expoeed to sud.ten
I ah nasi of tarn pel it ma. or the draft or air.or obnoa- -

ona dosta, amella, or vapore. should not fail to ae
the Swedish Betters, aa a few drops of It, added to
their drink, are sufficient to preserve them in Inesti-
mable health and Tutor. Those who are accustomed
o drlna Ice water during the emnmer. should never

emit to add some Swedish Blttera to n.
riven to sedentary Ufa should aae the

Swediah Blttera. It will neutralise th. bad s of
their want of exercise In open air, and keep thsia In,
good health sad good spirits,

say lo tbe Ladles the Swedish Blttera mast espect- -
j aDy be reoommenderl Because Its usecoo tributes most

essentially to puisne the regularity of the phymtolo.
gleel runcbone. peculiar to the delicate female ooav
etttntloa and thus proves aa effectual barrier against
thee innumerable Harvoue and Blood Diaeaesa, which

bars grown so frequent aa lo he taken by
assay for KvaS natural rtlrf1aTrrs

(WBsS the Swedish Blttera does sot only secure
good health; maleoegecaathsfnlldeeesipeuontof too

body, and of its beauty by perfect forme and

Then- the Swedish Blttera aae become one of the
aaeet aad moat amdanl

COS JIETIO AND TOILET ARTICLES

ear farmere and their families, who have tried
Swediah Bitten, prefer tt to all aimilar articles.
these at proves beneficial ta vartoaawaya,

la Summer, when their calling requires them to
often endnrs the tnteneo heat ot the sun, while per-
forming bard work, they are induced to ho not

naatlows m oetiafymg thsir burning thirst Oj
water, or m eating rruit not yet rtpe, ao. Thus farm-to-g

People are vary Uabia to suiTer fmra awn stroke.
Fever, Dysentery, Cholera, nc . Ao. The regular nse
of tbe Swedish Bitters makes Oeae dangerous tnflir

la Winter, during the Unto of rest, many country
People, trying to Indemnify themselves for past prt.
vetlooa are very apt to often overload their etomache
and thna impair their digestive orirsnethe roota of
tbe tree. The ass of the Swediah Bitters presents
eaaeeaee front that emnse

Aa a matter of ecma,ta ease of efrkness. the
should avoid food not agreeing with him or

each, ae at known, to be dimcult to digest or anault-ebl- a
to the dlaeaes rn question.

The rale: Tie moderate In all you eat, drink or do- ,-

etrlotly to be observed.

HOW TO TAKE SWEDISH BnTEES
The Swediah Bitten eaaH only bo laser, hi the

ef Inflammatory symptoms.
Orowa persons take one tahleapoonful three ttmeo

per day, before or after meals, pure or diluted with

under 9 Tears, two-thtr- of that uuaalllj
IS " ens-hal- f a

Children front f years apwarda, ens etnnlo of that
quantity.

lesnna accustomed to chew tobacco, should as.
etatn from It aa much aspoastbla. while using Bwe- -

. ... .ci.h nm ii"""'i .r may suoatltuto
ohsmmomus or root of ealaaua. but then swallow the
salvia, taataed of spitting It away. In tha same way
smoking of tobacco should oUy moderately be prao--

rwrsone afflicted with dveneriate teat hot
braadoraakee-eersafl.te- . . . ...

HHiwa laao
moderate oxer it loo ba free are MAiyg ell sodden etian
a eMpwawra. au miemperaneo m eating and
drrntraa. and all andns mental k.k.they win contribute largely to the effectiveness of the

i in.. Mwea
at aV Shoald the Swediah Btttsr. x sr.it .n
may Betaken with an hoi diluted

w aas eager-wat- or syrup.
Having acquired hw mwha k - - . ...

etasrverlaat of preparing the Only Oenulne &wedHa- "- - - prepared oy iagene acnoening.
hue C. el Army Surgeon, we have, in order to froa-tra- u

traad and deception, the name of , Bchosnlng
burnt tote the rlaaa of each bottle and the envelop,
around It marked by . nhoenlnge and by our own

ean Bottlee without these marke are spuiioua,

DENIEL & CO.,
eto. e atorth Third atreet, pnirnhI

Frtoe ear ntaai. svetw ia w.ir .
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